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Students complain of registration glitches
As officials prepare for web registration, introduction 
of new program causes hang-up with student recordsBy Amy WoodStaff WriterOnce again, Texas Tech students were forced to wait in long lines because of technical difficulties.This time, however, instead of waiting in line to pick up loan checks, students were waiting in three- to four-hour-long lines trying to register for summer and fall semester classes."We are trying to prepare for the introduction of the web (registration) system later this summer," said Michael Heintze, vice president of enrollment management.Heintze said the current registration problems were caused by a new program they were trying to imple-

ment into the computer registration process.“We are working with faculty to incorporate prerequisite and co-requisite classes into the program,” Heintze said.This program would allow professors and teachers to set up prerequisite and co-requisite standards for their courses, Heintze said.Sherri Brouillette, former undergraduate biology adviser who now works as the medical editor in the Department of Opthamology in the Health Sciences Center, said she learned of the new program back in February before she left.“The Arts and Sciences College informed their advisers that departments would make a decision and

put the prerequisite and co-requisite into the computer directly," Brouillette said.Although the departments knew of the changes being made, problems still have occurred within the system.“We’ve been having these problems all week,” said Don Wickard, interim director of Admissions and Records.Wickard said some of the problems were caused by seniors trying to get into classes they did not have the correct prerequisite and co-requisite for.After the seniors went to the professors, they were coming back to registration with different types of overrides from the professors, and it

caused the computer problems, Wickard said.“There were cases where departmental information was incom plete,” Heintze said.Michelle Peters, a senior biochemistry major from Texarkana, waited in the registration line for three hours, only to face some of those technical difficulties.“The computer wasn’t showing some prerequisite that 1 had,” Peters said.Peters had to go to her professor and get an override before she could try to register again.“We want to get these things fixed before they become web and telephone (registration) problem s,” Wickard said.

— m
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Another D ay: Students wait in line for several hours to register Monday in the 
University Center. Complaints of computer glitches with the registration system 
were reported. Officials are working on a program that will flag records of students 
who have not met the requirements for certain classes.

$98 billion  
approved  
for Texas 
educationBy Apu NaikStaff WriterThe Senate Finance Committee approved a proposal Friday by unanimous decision, which would give $98 billion over the next two years to funding for education in Texas.But because of a new method of formula funding, Tech’s special, line-item funding under the proposal was substantially less than what was expected.Of that $98 billion given to education, $43 billion is to be given to Texas’ higher-education institutions.The money proposed for Texas education also is greater than any item being proposed from the Finance Committee, making education in Texas the top priority of this legislative session, as Gov. George W. Bush had promised during November’s elections.The decision, which was endorsed by an 11-0 vote, also included about $2 billion in proposed tax cuts for Texans, and an official vote on the proposal is expected April 19.And although Texas Public universities will receive more than what was proposed by Senate Finance Committee Chairman Bill Ratliff. R-Mount Pleasant, last week, Tech’s specific funding is expected to be about $8.2 million less than what was provided from the 75th legislative session.Porter Wilson, a legislative aide to Sen. Robert Duncan, R-Lubbock, said Tech’s line-item funding was substantially lower than the last session, but because of a new formulafunding initiative proposed by Ratliff last week, the money still will be accounted for in other areas.“(Ratliff) wanted to limit this year's line-item funding for universities but wanted to make up for that by creating formula funding,” Wilson said. “So, in comparison to last session, the line-item funding is down, but the new formula funding will compensate for those losses.”
Bombs hit Yugoslav 
passenger trainBELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) — A new wave of NATO attacks Monday targeted Yugoslav fuel depots and heavy industry, and an allied hit was blamed for turning a Yugoslav passenger train into a heap of burning wreckage. Serb officials said at least 10 people aboard the train were killed and 16 injured.Even as the alliance expressed regret over loss of civilian life, NATO foreign ministers — meeting for the first time since the nearly three-week-long air campaign began — vowed to press ahead, saying the Kosovo crisis “represents a fundamental challenge to the values of democracy, human rights and the rule of law.”As darkness fell over the capital Monday, air raid sirens went off in Belgrade, Nis, Kragujevac, Podgorica, heralding another night of air strikes. A few hours later, Yugoslav antiaircraft defense systems fired at NATO planes flying over Belgrade, state news reported.Yugoslavia’s parliament voted Monday to join an alliance with Russia and Belarus — an apparent move to try to draw Russia into the conflict, although Russia has said it will not get militarily involved.Russia favors the idea of incorporating Yugoslavia into the alliance that already includes it and Belarus, but said membership wouldn’t be instantaneous and any military aid wouldn’t be automatically granted.

T a k i n g  A i m

Ready, Aim , R r» : Pete Elderidge, a freshman political science major from Dallas, aims an 
M 203 grenade launcher at his target Saturday. This training was a part of the Army ROTCs 
field training exercises at Fort Sill over the weekend.

Two male rapes 
reported in cityBy Matt GreenStaff WriterWithin the last five months, there have been two cases of men being raped at gunpoint reported to the Lubbock Police Department.On March 31, a 26-year-old male reported being abducted from a coin-operated laundry on 34th Street after leaving Sports Form bar at 3525 34th Street at approximately 10 p.m. the previous night.The man reported he had gone to the laundry with a friend to call a taxi.While in the laundry, the victim was reportedly approached by two men who offered to give him a ride home. The victim left with the two men, while his friend waited for the cab.Bill Morgan, public information officer for the LPD, said the victim reported that he was driven outside of town.“The victim said that he was driven to a cotton field approximately three miles west of the city,”

Morgan said.The two suspects reportedly parked the car, pointed a .38 caliber revolver at the victim and ordered him to take off his pants.The victim reported he was anally penetrated by both subjects and then left in the cotton field.The two suspects are reported as being black males between the ages of 20 and 30, driving a 1986 maroon Buick Skylark.Detective Chris Breunig, of the LPD crimes against persons division, said the case still is being investigated.“This is an ongoing investigation,” Breunig said. “So, I am unable to make any comments at this time.”This incident is very similar to one reported on November 22, where a man claimed to have been abducted and raped from Captain Hollywood’s parking lot at 2401 Main Street.In this case, the victim reportedly went to his car to get a pack of cigarettes when he was approached by two black males who pointed a gun athim.______________________________________see Sexual Assaults, page 2
Judge holds Clinton in 
contem pt in Jones caseLITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) — A federal judge found President Clinton in contempt of court Monday for giving “intentionally false” testimony about his relationship with Monica Lewinsky, imposing a historic judicial rebuke on a chief executive who survived congressional impeachment just two months ago.Historians said they believed Clinton was the first president to face such a penalty. U.S. District Judge Susan Webber Wright imposed a civil rather than a criminal penalty for Clinton’s testimony in the Paula Jones sexual harassment case, ordering Clinton to pay Jones “any reasonable expenses including attorneys’ fees caused by his willful failure to obey this court’s discovery orders.”

He also was ordered to pay $1,202 as reimbursement for the judge’s travel in the case.“ The record demonstrates by clear and convincing evidence that the president responded to plaintiff’s questions by giving false, misleading and evasive answers that were designed to obstruct the judicial process,” Wright wrote.Wright said she would delay enforcement for 30 days to give Clinton an opportunity to ask for a hearing or file a notice of appeal. One option is for Clinton to use his legal defense fund, which has raised $4.5 million, to pay the sanction. Senior presidential aides, speaking on condition of anonymity, said Clinton lawyers regarded the penalty as minimal.
Montford donates 1576 copy of Magna CartaBy Jonathan BilesStaff WriterChancellor John Montford donated his 1576 printing of the Magna Carta to the Rare Books Collection of the Southwest Collec- tion/Special Collections Library.Montford located the rare, full edition of the Magna Carta from an antique book dealer, he said. The edition is a 423-year-old legal book in both Latin and English, Montford said.“The book is in extremely good condition, and there are only 53 of this printing,” Montford said. “And, that is rare enough for Tech.”

To get an idea of the rarity and specialty of this book, one could compare it to the 1493 history of the world or the 1493 printing of the Bible, said Bruce Cammack, Special CollectionsThe Magna Carta has been valued at more than $2,000, Montford said. And since the donation, the Magna Carta now is the oldest book owned by the Rare Boohs Collections.This donation also opens a new area

of the Rare Books that Cammack said he would like to see grow.“We do not have a large, legal material collection,” Cammack said. “Our strong areas are history, science and medicine, but hopefully, this is the first of many.” Montford’s addition to the collection will not be the last, he said. In the future, Montford said he would like to donate some books that are in his office, as well as an entire old spur catalog collection he and his wife, Debbie, are trying to locate.“We would like to find the collection and donate as many books as we can to Tech,” Montford said.Before donating the book to Tech,

Montford spent endless hours studying the book and learning the history of the Magna Carta.“I wanted the book because I have a particular interest in law books, and I thought this would be great to have for a collection,” Montford said.The book can be viewed at the Rare Books Collections by making an appointment with Cammack, he said.The book will not undergo special preservations because this particular printing is on linen and cloth, which will last much longer than other old books which are printed on paper, Cammack said.

Montfordcoordinator.
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Medical program
2 The University Daily

By Greg OkuharaStaff WriterStudents interested in preparing themselves for a medical school can apply to the School of M edicine’s Summer Premedical Academy.The program was created to assist disadvantaged students in preparing for the Medical College Admissions Test, as well as provide an introduction to other skills needed to go to a medical school.Barbara Ewalt, director of admissions for the School of Medicine, said the program is new at Tech but has been done at other schools in the past.“This type of program has been done at other medical schools for a number of years, and they invite all medical schools to come out and

visit with the applicants," Ewalt said.“I just felt this was something we needed at Tech. There are a number of medical students we would like to reach. The Summer Premedical Academy is directed towards college students...to tty to help them to becom e a com petitive medical student applicant.”The students will receive in struction in several disciplines.The course will focus on preparation for the MCAT and verbal and written communication skills. Students also will shadow a physician, resident or m edical student on rounds."The program will help with MCAT preparation and other skills they’ll be deriving as well,” Ewalt said.“The course also will help de-
State funding lessFunding from page 1_________________By creating the formula, public universities will receive an allocation of funds through a set of guidlines, which the universities must first show a need for, Wilson said.Under the proposal, Wilson said Tech's line-item funding will total about $7.4 million for each of the

next two years. In 1997, Tech’s specific funding totaled about $15.6 million. -Under the line-item funding outlined in the proposal for Tech, Wilson said $2.1 million will be allocated to Tech’s Library, in order to "maintain the library’s status as an American Research Library.”Also under the proposal is an estimated $3 million to support Tech’s

hopes tovelop skills for oral preparation to groups, which will help with interviewing skills.”Instruction in anatomy and experience in the dissection laboratory also will be included.One of the goals of the program is to assist in increasing diversity of the medical school student body.Ewalt said the course is open to all applicants, but emphasis will be placed on financially- or educationally-disadvantaged students to help fill in the gaps in diversity.Eugene Trowers, associate professor of internal medicine, hopes the Academy achieves its goal of bringing in more minorities and students from the West Texas area.Towers said he, along with HSC administrators, wants to increase enrollment and diversify the student body at the HSC.

increase diversity
- t t -------------------------
When most people think of diver
sity, they think of black and white
issues.”

Eugane Trower*
LPD detective

Applicants will have to meet certain economic criteria and "ideally, a certain GPA” to be considered by the academy c o m m i t t e e ,Ttowers said.“As a committee, we try to find out who fits the bill,” he said.The goal of increasing diversity of the student body goes beyond “black and white issues” and will include a wide variety of students.“When most people think of diversity, they think of black and white issues,” Trowers said.“ But, we’re looking at others.What we’re doing is creating opportunities to enhance their educational background and en

hance their acceptability into other programs, as well as Tech.”Ewalt and Trowers both said they agree the program may help the School of Medicine recruit West Texas students, who may not otherwise have the chance to attend medical school.“We’re very excited, and I feel this program has great potential for the future of the medical school,” Ewalt said.
than what was anticipatedHealth Sciences Center campus in Odessa.In addition, $50 million is proposed to be spent on the Tech HSC, as was promised from the state last year after its legal settlement with tobacco companies.The $50 million will be split among the various HSC cam puses, with $25 million being

spent to fund the HSC campuses in Lubbock, Odessa and Amarillo. The remaining $25 million will be spent on the HSC’s Border Health Institute in El Paso.“This is a starting point for us in terms of funding for this session," Wilson said."Between now and (the April 19 voting date), this is basically just the beginning.”

The same version of the finance proposal in the House is to be considered today and once decided on, will be compared to the Senate’s proposal for consideration.Many amendments are expected to be made to the House Appropriations Bill today, and Nathan Ziegler, press secretary for Rep. Carl Isset, R- Lubbock, said new changes in the bill may result in a delayed proposal.

Dillard’s welcomes your Dillard’s charge, Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover or Diners Club card.
SHOP MONDAY-SATURDAY, 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M., SUNDAY, NOON TO 6 P.M. •  South Plains Mall

similarirBW i............ i.,
The suspects reportedly 

shoved the victim  into the 
beck M e t o f e green 1997 
Pontiac Firebird end drove 
him  behind e church in the 
2309 block o f M ein Street.

O ne o f the su sp ects re
portedly clim bed in to  the  
beck M et with the victim  end 
forced him to give up his wal
let end remove his pants.

The victim  reported he 
wes penetrated by one sus
pect, before the other suspect 
sew  o n co m in g h ead ligh ts  
end ordered his accom plice 
to stop.

T h e suspects reportedly 
pushed the victim  out o f die 
cer end drove w est down  
M ain Street.

The victim  used his cellu
lar phone to call his room 
mate for a ride hom e, and his 
room m ate notified the p o 
lice.

Breunig said despite the 
similarities between the two 
cases, police have found no 
evidence to support the idea 
that die crim es are related.

"lb  my knowledge, there is 
no connection between the 
two cases,” Breunig said.

Resident
fights
deportationLUBBOCK (AP) — Natalia Caudillo and her family came to Texas in 1920, looking for a better life than they had in Mexico. She raised seven children and more than 50 grandchildren and great-grandchildren. . i .She has lived in the same house in Lamesa for 50 years. And at the age of 88, she still works as a housekeeper.But Caudillo never bothered to apply for citizenship.Then, last year she realized her green card had expired.“I said, ’Well, 1 might as well try for citizenship,”’ Caudillo told the Lub
bock Avalanche-Journal.It’s a decision she regrets.In a letter from immigration officials, Caudillo learned she is being deported.“I got sick,” Caudillo said of her reaction to the letter. "We had to find a lawyer.”Caudillo said her predicament dates to 1984, when a man at the Dawson County courthouse encouraged her to register to vote.She said the man told her she could vote after living in the United States for 50 years.Caudillo's relatives said the man — whom they can’t identify — must have filled out the voter registration card because the “yes” under "U.S. citizenship” was written by someone else’s hand.Twelve years later, thinking she was legally entitled to vote, Caudillo cast a ballot in Dawson County.After she applied for citizenship, Caudillo received a letter from the Immigration and Naturalization Service stating she had voted illegally and was being deported for her crime.Caudillo’s daughter, Audelia Chapa, blames her mother’s situation on the mystery man who helped her mother register to vote.“I wonder why they don’t ask, 'Are you a citizen?’ ” Chapa said. "I work at the school with a lot of immigrant workers, and, you know, if they trust you they’ll sign anything.”INS officials in Dallas, where Caudillo’s case is being handled, declined to comment because the case is now a legal battle.Chapa has contacted U.S. Rep. Charles Stenholm, D-Stamford, to ask the INS to take a second look at the case — or at least delay a deportation.Chapa said the most encouraging news has been the support of local residents, including a resolution adopted by Dawson County commissioners on Caudillo’s behalf.Family members try to lighten Caudillo’s anxiety by cracking jokes about her dilemma. With no close family in Mexico, Caudillo would have nowhere to go there."My brother-in-law said, ’Go to Cancún so we can com e visit,’” Chapa said.
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Students in tbe Texas Tech De
partment o f Theatre and Dance

doing wot* they love at the United 
States Institute tor Theatre Tech
nology conference in Toronto, 
Canada.

Am ong the 
honors given 
was the 
Bubazon Awardi T o d d  
P roffitt, a 
graduate stu
dent from Lub
bock, who 
c o m p c t e d
against candi- mmmmmmmm 
dates from top programs from 
across tire nation, demonstrated 
excellence and potential in the

Exam ples o f his work from  
Tbeh productions were displayed 
at the conference, and Proffitt was 
awarded $1,000.

“The Barbazon Award is big 
news,” «aid Norman Bert, chair
man o f the Department ofTheatre 
and Dance. ::

,.:V. ■

Other awards received at 
US1TT were given to under
graduate, theatre art m ajors 
Christi Vadovic and W hitney 
Frazier.

The two were among 14 stu- 
.......................... dents cho

sen nation
ally to be in-, 
volved with 
the USITT  
Stage.

“This 
was a good 
o p p o r t u 
nity for 
them  to m e e t  

mmmmmmmmrnm people in
their field and develop contacts 
in the industry,” Bert said.

Bert said he was very proud of 
the students, and their rewarded 
hard work is a sign feat the de
partment is doing well.

“This speaks very well for our 
students,” B m  said.

"We like to think we are doing 
a good job training our students, 
and this justconfirms that we are

------------------------

t t ---------------
We like to think we are 
doing a good job 
training our 
students..”

; Norman Bert
chairman of the Department of 

Theatre and Dance

1999 Pulitzers announced, awardedPulitzer Prizes were awarded for literature, drama and music. Michael Cunningham’s “The Hours,” a complex novel related to Virginia Woolf’s “Mrs. Dalloway,” won the award for fiction.Margaret Edson, an Atlanta kindergarten teacher, won the drama award for her play !‘Wit,” which portrays a woman’s battle with ovarian cancer. But she said she would never leave teaching: “We’re in the middle of studying insects and nothing can take me away.”

The history prize was given to "Gotham: A History of New Vbrk City to 1898” by Edwin G. Burrows and Mike Wallace, which grew out of a project the two history professors worked on as graduate students.The biography prize went to “ Lindbergh,” A. Scott Berg’s book about the aviator Charles Lindbergh. The poetry prize was given to former U.S. poet laureate Mark Strand for “Blizzard of One.” The general nonfiction prize was awarded to John McPhee for "Annals of the Former

World.”Melinda Wagner won the music prize for her composition "Concerto for Flute, Strings and Percussion.”
The awards carry a prize of $5,000, except for public service. The organization that wins in that cat- egory gets a gold medal.
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FREE Soft 
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B o rn  n  B a k e d  in  T exas^

F O R  FAS T FR EE D E L IV E R Y
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BALLET
LUBBOCK

Man does not Uva 
by sport« «Ions...

’ An Evening of the C leeses” 
Aprl 23-24.1999-9 00 P.M.

Civic Center Theater 
Guest Artist» from the Tulsa 
Ballet Theater showcasing 
excerpts from six audience 

favorites such as La Bayadere, 
Giselle, Don Quixote and 

Sleeping Beauty

and a/ia  
doesn’t .

cartalnly

Tickets available at the door 
oratanyS«lsct-A-Seat 
Outlet. Call 770-2000 or 
out of town 900-735 1298. 
Ttckets-$10.50 to $16.50

You will win her 
heart by taking 
her to the ballet.

P««9t......there ie
a confirmed 
rumor that man 
actually en|oy It 
after they get 
there.

Tuxe not required. 
You ere now out 
of excueee.

690
FULL-COLOR COPIES

Receive 8-1/2* > 11* lu ll- or Mlt-servo copies on 24-lb. white bond (or just 69« each. No limit. Resizing costs ostro. Otter is 
limited to one coupon per customer. Customer must relinquish coupon at time of purch ist. Coupon may not bo reproduced 
and is not valid with other coupons, otters or discounts. Otter valid at lima of purchase only and may not be discounted or 
credited to past or future purchases Products und services very by location. Coupon void whore prohibited or restricted by low. 
No cash volue. 01999  Kinko's, Inc. Xinko's and Kinko's Express Yourself are proprietary marks of Kinko's Ventures, Inc. and 
are used by permission Ml rights reserved. Kinko's requires writton permission trom the copyright holder in order to reproduce 
copyrighted work.

791-1224 
4210 82ND ST.

«7 9* V I  ' f  i  / » f i t  * « f
AAC830

kinko's*
Express Itaseli."
24 HOURS / 7 DAYS A WEEK Expires 5 /31 /99

Willow Hill
( 806 ) 794-4065
Q uaker avenue at 82n d  

www.allapartm ents. 
c o m /8 0 6 .7 9 4 .4 0 6 5

DON’T LET YOUR 
YEARS AT TECH FADE AWAY

C o m e  by to pick-up your 
1998 La Ventana or old issues o f the 

La Ventana. Also order your 
\  1999 La Ventana 

fo r only $40.

H U R R Y B E P O R E Y O IJ R M E M O R IE S  F A D E  . . .

Available in Journalism building 
Room 103
Monday-Friday LA VENTANA
O a . m .  ” J  p . m .  Recording Tech History since 1925
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UNFORTUNATELY, THIS IS WHERE PEOPLE ARE 
PUTTING TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

Every year, a lot of people make a 
huge mistake on their taxes. 

They wind up sending Uncle Sam 
money they could be saving for 
retirement.

Fortunately, that’s a mistake you 
can avoid with SR A s—tax-deferred 
annuities from TIAA-CREF. SRAs not 
only ease your current tax bite, they 
offer an easy way to build retirement 
income—especially for the "extras” 
that your pension and Social Security 
benefits may not cover. Because your 
contributions are made in pretax 
dollars, you pay less in taxes now. And 
since earnings on your SRAs are tax

deferred, your money works even 
harder for you.

Today, we offer other before- and 
after-tax financial solutions, including 
IRAs and mutual funds. They're 
backed by the same investment exper
tise, low expenses, and personal 
service that have made TIAA-CREF 
the choice of Americas educational and 
research community.

Why write off the chance for a 
more rewarding retirement? Stop by 
your benefits office or call us at 
1 800 842-2776 and find out how 
TIAA-CREF SRAs can help you enjoy 
happier returns.

www.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it/"

TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional So-.vices, Inc., distributes CREF certificates and interests in die TIAA Real Estate Account. For more complete information, including 
charges and expenses cad 1 800 842-2735, ext. 5609, for C REF and TIAA Real Estate Account prospectuses Read them carefully before you invest or send money.

f t t h £ .

J u O K .

Flex your m ind and pum p up your future w ith  some 
summer classes at your closeby Dallas Com m unity College.

(Summer I classes beg in  June 7, Summer II classes beg in  July 15 -  and the credits are a snap to  transfer )

DALLAS COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT 
Brookhaven Cedar Valley Eastfield El Centro M ountain V iew  N orth  Lake Richland

Call I -8 17-COLLEGE for m ore information W eb site w w w dcccd edit

1

http://www.allapartments
http://www.tiaa-cref.org
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W ill Tech
ever be
Tier I?

Dwayne
Mamo

C olu m nis t

Probably one of the most important pastimes for Texas Tech students is to berate and complain about their school. This, of course, comes as no surprise to most of us, especially me. However, it came as a disgusting shock to some last week.Posted all over campus was a homemade sign that had the current listing of the top 50 public institutions of the United States. Texas A&M University and the University of Texas were in the top 50, but Tech was nowhere to be found. So much for us making fun of Longhorns and Aggies.Turns out that Tech is ranked a Tier 4 university, and universities of our distinct caliber do not get listed, as we come somewhere below 170. Because of such a high honor, the anonymous maker of this sign asked Mr. Montford (not even recognizing the fact that he’s our esteemed chancellor) why we were ranked so low and why we paid as much as, or more, tuition as the other 0 i two ranked Texas universities.2  , " Unfortunately, this person remains anonymous, but at least someone finally spoke out about our sad situation, and I’m hqre to reinforce this person’s sentiments.By noon on Thursday almost all 
* wmmmm the s jg ns Were taken down, whichwere posted all over campus. Yet another offense that I shall put on my list of grievances: no freedom of speech (except in designated areas and venues) is permissible on this campus. Therefore, if you haven't read the sign, read this article.I’he prime argument against this sign is that our chancellor is doing a great job at getting us money with the Horizon campaign and all. The reason being that he recognizes the fact that we have a horrible position in the nation and that we need to raise money to raise our reputation.My response is simple: our money is going to the construction of a house for him, a golf course, a sinking arena and a beautification campaign. List time I checked, those were the four major judging criteria for the national tier ranking system.Forget about the fact that we don't have enough staff, so little that they won’t have the time to play on the golf course.Forget about the fact that we’re building an arena for our constant NCAA foul-up sport teams (yet another important judging factor).Forget about the fact that students can barely pay rent while pool parties are being sponsored at a student- funded house.Forget about the fact that we want a campus so pristine that we’re going to have "Don’t walk on grass” signs so we can fool our students into thinking they’re going to a campus as prestigious as NYU; however, all they’re doing is fooling themselves into thinking that by fixing a university's aesthetical value, a judging board will automatically boost our ratings to Tier 1.The problems are that we have a state government, which chronically underfunds o u t  university. This problem is closely linked to the fact that our representatives simply don’t care enough about this institution and don’t try as hard as they should, as our tax dollars dictate. It is also related to the fact that we hired a politician to further our status when we all know that politicians only want to further themselves. If he is really worth all the money we waste, then why doesn’t our state government buckle under the pressure?Another problem is that we are a research institution (or we have fooled each other in believing) that does mediocre work as compared to other institutions. The reason being, we don’t have enough money, resources or staff to do a better job.A final problem that has been noticed is the fact that we have set our standards of admissions too low.Students are natural representatives of their institution and by letting any schmuck who can pass a pet and animal care class into our institution is a travesty to our reputation.If you care about your future and this university, quit deluding yourself with the idea that we are a great school and the best in the State.The truth of the matter is we rank with community colleges (but we don’t pay their rates).Speak up or your degree will only get you a job at the squeezable pudding factory.The fact is that this could be a great school, but if our students don’t care enough to speak out and our institution cannot take criticism, then all hope is lost. Good luck.

Dwayne Mamo is a senior creative writing and 
philosophy major from Malta.
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LETTERS T O  THE EDITO R

People need God, not
religion or stereotypeTo the editor: I am writing in response to the many comments I receive about Christianity. I am a Christian, and I believe that Jesus Christ is “the way, the truth and the life.’’ The ONLY way.I think some people are so open-minded that their brain falls out. Because I believe this, sometimes I receive a lot of criticism.The fact is that you can believe anything you want and be accepted, but as soon as you say “I’m a Christian,” you no longer have any say in an argument because you are “too close-minded.” People always tell me that I have to be open-minded to other beliefs.They also try to tell me that I’m wrong to be so close- minded.The simple fact is that they are doing the same thing I am.You, who tell me I have to be open-minded, are close- minded to the fact that I have the right to be close- minded.Furthermore, for you to not be hypocritical, you have to be open-minded to the fact that I will be close-minded, and that is my right.For those of you who are mad that I am "forcing my morals and my religious beliefs on you," I will be the first to say, no one needs religion.But, I will say that everyone needs God. All I do is state what I know to be the one true truth.

You can take it at face value. God gave us all a choice, everyone.So many ask me if God is so great and perfect, why didn’t he just make us all love him and take us all to heaven?The answer seems pretty simple to me.The giri/guy you love, loves you for who you are, or you make her/him say "I love you" at gun point. How would you rather it be?Regardless of the image some Christians may put off, we are no better than anyone else.In Romans 3:23 the Bible says “For all have sinned and fallen short of the glory of God.” It says all, not all except Christians.We are not more worthy, we are just forgiven.Forgiveness is a gift from God to everyone who will accept it.I also wanted to comment on one of the letters I read in The UD. Yes, this country was founded on freedom of speech and religion, but what so many forget is that it was also founded on God.If you don’t believe me, look at any piece of currency.Even the newest quarters have “IN GOD WF.TRUST" printed right there on the front of each coin.Whether or not you want to believe or even just accept what I have written, it does not matter.I serve a mighty God, and he does not depend on whether you or 1 believe regardless.

Student praises senators 
for voting issues billTo the editor: This bit of gratitude goes to the student senators of Texas Tech.After reading The UD  on Thursday, I felt represented. Some background: everyone can remember his or her first election. In the beginning, you listen to their speech.Next, you just start to smile and nod whenever they talk to you. And then the final stage, you cross the street so you don’t have to walk by them.Thanks to Senate Bill 34.06, students will not have to endure “handbills, buttons, pencils and other small campaign materials.”The trashcans on election day will never be as colorful. I’ll admit, part of the reason to vote came from the "1 Voted" stickers that were handed out.It acted kihd of like a repellent. If one of the candidates started to get to close, all you had to do was show them the sticker and they would back down. Some things will definitely not be missed.The only down side I can see is a decreased voter turnout. Everyone should vote!If you don’t vote, then you’re not being heard. Also, if you don’t vote then you can’t complain.Thank you, is what I’m really trying to say. Or in a term, which you may like better, you’ve got my vote.Allen Ivey freshman business Brandon Dixon juniorelectrical engineering

Books can be revenue for groups

Brandon
Formby

colum nist

I t seems that these days every body is writing a book, and the funny thing is you don’t really have to be a trained expert to do so. This got me to thinking. What if certain groups, people and organizations around Texas Tech wrote some books?Sure, it sounds weird at first. But with all of the knowledge and growth we have had from experience, there could be some possible best sellers on the shelves of the local Barnes and Noble — straight from our campus.The surviving fraternities on our campus should get together and write “Raw Meat and a Warehouse: The Fraternity’s Guide to Partying and Pledging Without Getting Kicked Off Campus." It could have saved a couple of frats a lot of trouble and would more than likely be a best seller down in San Marcus.The athletic department could cdmmission a writer to pen their book “Hating Everybody: Competi-

tion Without a Real Rival." Just about every college on campus could unite to bring us "Ignored and Overlooked: The Guide to Providing a Good Education when the Stadium gets all the Money.” And of course, there’s the administration who could turn out thousands of pages on tons of subjects. They could do “The Master Plan: Becoming a Tier 1 School Through Campus Construction." Of course, they could just as easily put out “Only TWo Tickets For You: Running Graduation Like a Nazi.”The Financial Aid Office could publish "Try Again Next Week and Other Phrases to Hide Inefficiency,” hut then again it would probably take them 2,384.29 years to write the darn thing. A good idea that Housing and Dining should invest in is "Twisted Humor: Concocting Weird Entrees and Pairing Mis-Matched Students.” Even The University Daily could get involved. After all, who better to write a book than trained writers?

Giving tips to college newspapers all across America. Theirs could be titled “Evoking Anger: Making Enemies in Administration and Greek Organizations.”And let’s not forget all us average students. As diverse as we are, a bunch of books could spurt forth from our brains. "Partying Like it’s the End of the World" could offer America the best tips from the best partiers — Red Raiders. For everyone who’s ever lived in a small town, we could write “ 101 Things to Do in a Town the Size of a Tupperware Dish."There are a lot of possibilities for good books floating around this university. But don’t be expecting to see them anytime soon. After all, this is Tech, and writing a book takes a lot of time and effort. Then again, if Monica and O.J. can do it .. .
Brandon Formby is a junior 

journalism and public relations 
major from Plano.
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College star deserving of top NFL pickWith the 1999 NFL draft coming up Saturday in New York City, you have got to wonder what is behind the growing tide against Ricky Williams for the No. 1 pick in the draft.___________  Plain andsimple, the former Texas running back is the all- around best player in the draft.This isn’t going to be the “Year of the Quarterback,” for it's Ricky’s year. And, the 
C l e v e l a n d  Browns would be crazy not to choose himwith the first choice Saturday.Yeah, he’s got Rap Master P for an agent, so what? Master P is probably better than Money Master "super” agent David Falk.How could that scare teams off?Sure, there are good quarterbacks in the draft this season, but none of them are even close to being the cornerstone of a team like John Elway, Dan Marino and Troy Aikman were in their respective draft years.Tim Couch from Kentucky, Akili Smith from Oregon and Donovan McNabb were great college quarterbacks with some potential to become

S ta ff W r ite r

pretty good in the NFL.But that’s all it is — potential.Williams has proven himself as the best player in the college game. And, whatever team decides to draft him will have a cornerstone to build a team around for the next decade. How could you not pass that up?That’s why the New Orleans Saints and coach Mike Ditka have the right idea on how to get last season’s Heisman Trophy winner. Ditka’s being thoroughly criticized for offering to trade every one of his six draft picks this season and some in future years to any team for the chance to get Williams.But in reality, if he gets his way and snags Williams, he’ll be able to find an instant leader that his team needs to help propel the Saints to contenderstatus.He did coach someone named Walter Payton.Remember Walter, the greatest running back in NFL history with 16,726 rushingyards, 110 touchdowns and 10 seasons over 1,000 yards on the ground?Ditka sure does. And, he seems to be the only coach that can grasp what Williams will do to the team that drafts him.Let’s hope a team takes New Orleans up on the offer so Williams will be treated like the great player he is.With Williams in gold and black, Ditka could be a big step closer to returning to Super Bowl glory, while

other teams will only be left wondering. Brent Dirks is a senior journalism 
major from Lubbock.
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NEW YORK (AP) — Karl Malone of the Utah Jazz will miss one game and lose $4,000 for throwing a punch and Anthony Johnson of the Atlanta Hawks will sit out a game and pay $5,000 for throwing an elbow.The suspension and fines were announced Monday by the NBA, as was a $7,500 fine to Atlanta's Dikembe

Mutombo for elbowing.Malone was penalized for throwing a punch at Othella Harrington of Houston on Sunday, while Johnson’s penalty resulted from elbowing Bob Sura of Cleveland, also on Sunday.Malone was to miss Monday night’s game against Vancouver, and Johnson will miss game against Milwaukee.

The future is upon us. 
Looks promising.
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1 Shelter a 
fugitive, eg.

5 Buddies
10 Pinnacle
14 Nincompoop
15 Ancient Greek 

fabler
16 Ostrichlike bird
17 Czar (1801-25)
19 Bulk
20 Encounters
21 Need for liquid
23 _  fixe
24 Girder 

substance
25 Writer Norman
28 Look out!
31 Possessed
32 Bil or Zoe
33 Letters in the 

theater
34 Soaks up rays
35 Russo and 

Coty
38 Cooking 

chamber
37 Spanish gold
38 Desirable 

reviews
39 Feeling regret
40 Admits
42 Does up 

sneakers
43 Surpass
44 In good health
45 Foreign 

correspondent?
47 Nonsense 

artists
51 Choir member
52 King of France 

(1814-24)
54 Egyptian 

fertility goddess
55 Recreate blank 

tape
56 Columnist 

Bombeck
57 Columnist 

Barry
58 Fourth Greek 

letter
59 Appear to be

DOWN
1 First man
2 Tree trunk
3 Edgeless 

sword
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’ 5 6 7 6
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Roaemont, PA

4 Fabrics
5 Food packer
6 Avoid a clear 

response
7 Functions
8 N. African 

nation
9 Illegal pitches

10 Military forces
11 King of France 

(1422-61)12 Muddle
13 Right on maps
18 Helped out
22 Pay attention
24 Balks
25 Word before oil 

or pool
26 Not in the 

dark?
27 Pope (1243-54)
28 Walking sticks
29 Goddess of 

peace
30 Barbecue tool
32 Angle that's not

right?
35 Separated, as 

threads
36 Exists longer

Monday's Puzzle Solved

(C)1999 Trttxjn* Madia Servers. Inc. 
All right« reserved

than
38 C osta__
39 Take a breather
41 Make visible
42 Exodus division?
44 Middle 

measurement
45 Discharged a 

debt

46 “Born Free" 
lioness

47 Twofold
40 Male parent
49 Duration
50 Thailand, 

formerly
53 Mineral in the 

raw
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ACTION TYPING APA

MLA, ofcers Rush jobs welcome IBM. Iaser/cdor printer 8 years 
experience Donna, 797-0500

Agape Typing Service • fast typing Call Jo Stanley at 745-6858

WRITE AWAY TYPING SERVICE
Edit/type all paper formats, ’ killer' resumes'cover letters, profession
al term projects/lasera'scanner. 798-0881

TUTORS
1-2-3. Its  easy Help for MATH/STATS (all levels) Don’t be left in 
the dark. ILLUMINATUS TUTORING. 762-4317.

ACCOUNTING TUTORS
Superior accounting and finance tutoring 10* years experience 
Exam reviews; group and individual rates available Call The Ac
counting T utors 24 hours, 796-7121.

BIOLOGY TUTORING
COLLEGIATE TUTORING now offers help m Biology Call 797-1605 
or see www.collegiatetutoring.com for details.

BUSINESS TUTORING Collegiate Tutonng is now offenng help in ba 
sic business courses For details call 797-1605 or see www colle- 
giatetutoring com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
www.coflegiatetulonng com 8 years tutoring PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY 
& MATHEMATICS by degreed professionals Can 797-1605 for in
formation and appointments

For help in physics, Ct+.powerbuiider. circuits, statics, etc Call Dr 
Gary Leiker, $15/hr 762-5250

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR "
There is no subsblute for one-on-one tutoring Over 35 years experi
ence covering Math 0301 to 2350. Call 785-2750 or 778-2898. sev
en days a week

THE MATH TUTORS
www.coflegiatetutoring com Life is too short to study hard STUDY 
SMART!! Let our years of experience work for you! Call 785-3611 for 
information and appointments

LOOKING FOR a part-time handyman/fixer upper. Need someone 
for painting, light carpentry, plumbing and general fix-up. Hours to fit
student schedule 794-3692

LUBBOCK COUNTY
Part-Time Oppurtunity: District Clerk's Office. Working apporx. 20- 
24hrs*week $6 OQbr Need someone to work Sam-1pm Comput
er literate, data entry 50 wpm, and filing experience helpful Closing 
date Noon, 4/16/99. Human Resources; 916 Main Street, Room
207

ONE POSITION available for part-time tutor Prefer education majors. 
Must be exceptionally strong in math and English, Clientsrange in age 
from 4 -adult School-year hours Monday-Thursday 3:30-6:30. Sum
mer hours Tuesday-Thursday 10 00-5 00 (approximately). Call Kim at 
794-4496 for interview

PART-TIME OFFICE position for Spring/ Summer employment Cus
tomer service, computer, typing skills. Apply in person 2.00-6:00p m. 
Hub City Driving School, 3102 50th NO PHONE CALLS

PRE- OT, PT and Nursing students get paid and earn volunteer hours 
towards your major If you are interested in working as a Personal Care 
Attendant contact Jim at 762-4363.

PT ADMIN Assistant to Database manager, heavy data entry, answer 
phones, filing 20-25 hours/week Call 747-0911 for more information, 
M-F between 8-5. Closing date 04/23/99.

STUDENT FOR warehouse and delivery of furniture Part-time year 
round. Apply Varsity Furniture. 601 University Ave.

SUMMER CAMP counselor Maxey Community Center, 767-3796. 
June 1-August 13 8 00am-5:00pm $5 88/Hour Ability to plan, or
ganize and lead youth in various recreational activities, sports, games 
and crafts. Prefer some experience working with youti. Apply a tCity 
of Lubbock Municipal Building -16 2 5 1 3th street Human Resources 
- Room 104 Closing date April 23,1999

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Field scout assistant for Lubbock agri
cultural consultant. Long hours June-August. 797-9962

WAITSTAFF NEEDED at tie  Lubbock Club We w l work aound your
school schedule Best place in town to work. Call 763-7308 for appt

WERE STILL seachng lor a special model candidate If you have the 
look and are a litfe open minded Covergirts Photography wil show you 
the money and let you represent us as our Year 2000 model For con
fidential interview cat 796-2549

Want an office job 
that offers

flexible schedules
with

casual dress?
Your good typing 

ability may qualify you 
for this position. 
Call 783-8467 

for details

$10,000 MONTHLY potential work at home. No experience required 
Free information packet. Call 1-800-340-2678

$6 TO S33/HR.
PART-TIME WORK online!!' Visit us today and work tomorrow 
www Research. com

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
PART-TIME STUDENT needed M-F, 11:30a m. - 5 OOp m.. $62» o u r  
Genera office duties, good computer sk is , daily errands which wk re- 
quke (hat you have a good driving record Must be able lo till 25 lbs 
Apply al 2407 20#r street before 4:30 p.m.

Attention Engineering and Engineering Technology Students 
Now Interviewing tor immediate part-time and summer kjH feme student 
poatlcns Currnelly in need ol programmers, electomc destgnets and 
a menchanical designer Programmer applicants should be knowl 
edgeable in PC based C«« or VB applicators programming and or 
80x86/68HCXX embedded controller software design Bectroncs 
Desqnets dwuld have experience in digital and or microprocessor con
trol design Experience in use of schematic oaplire and PCB layout 
hefepki but net 'M ured Mechanical design applicants should have ex 
perlerce in CAD-CAM software such as AutoCAD or DesIgnCAD and 
wil be responsible lor electonic enclosure and assemtiy design 
Flexible hours Pay commensurale w il l  experience Please FAX re
sume lo Celeritous a l 806-783-0905, attention Mary or email lo 
MieaCcetaitous com We are an equal opportunity employ«

COOKIE BOUQUET is seeking pan feme decorators Fun and exert
ing atmosphere that needs your creative ta lerB  Also new postions 
available fa  bNrer/counter sales Call 794-6992 for your interview to
day Ask lor Dnese

COUNTER POSritON Flexible hours, apply at Mamanta s 6602 Slide 
Rd _________________________________________________

DAYCARE CENTER needs ta l and part-feme care givers Experience 
hefafal AppfyH213S51et

DOUBLE T Bookstore isnow hrrirg tor May buy back and summer em 
ployment Interested applicants contact Matthew McDonald a l 799- 
875?______________________________________________________

ESTABLISHED COMPANY seeking telemarketers No experience 
needed Flexible hours to «1 any schedule Cash paid weekly 762- 
5395______________________________________________________

HIRING FOR summer Uleguatds. swimming and water aerobe in
structors Call YWCA. 792-2723 3101 3SthSt

EARM IIP Til S22 IY DAILY 1 HOUR
T o il Your \0gotfation Sk ills !

Participant« needed for a negotiation study 
being conducted in the College of Business 

mery Thursday.
All Te*As Tech Students are eligible.

To reserve a space, or for more info.,

Call 742 1794

Doc’s Liquor
Help wanted to work in liquor 

store. Female or Male. 
Must be 21 years old. 

Apply in person at Doc’s Liquor.

Join O ne of Texas’s Leading 
Market Research Firms 
Conducting Interesting 

Opinion Surveys 
NO SALES! 
FLEXIBLE 

SCHEDULING! 
Starting Pay: $6 .00  per hour 

G reat Opportunity 
Part-time work weekends and 

evenings available.
APPLY IN PERSON AT::

United Marketing Services 
Research 

1516 53rd Street 
Lubbock, TX 79412

SUMMER & FA LL  
EMPLOYMENT

Telemarketing Positions Available.
WE WILL WORK WITH YOUR SCHEDULE.

FU LL OR PART-TIME
M ust Be Positive, E nergetic , Have  

G ood Voice & C om m unication  Skills
H ourly  W age + C om m ission

744-0679 
GV Publications

______  1409 19th St., Ste. 101 _____

SUMMER INTERNSHIP
You can’t become a leader in a day 

but you can begin this summer 
with a paid 5-week civilian 

internship with Army R O T C . 
Transportation, meals, and housing 
provided. 1(X)% of interns last year 

returned with full tuition 
scholarships. Deadline for 
application is April 30th.
Call 742-2141 for details.

FURNISHED FOR RENT
HALF BLOCK Tech remodeled, furnished, garage type efficiency 
apartment 8285/monh. b is  paid Air oorxf boner and fenced park
ing. No pels Serious students only 792-3118

HALF BLOCK Tech Fumohed. remodeled, two or tvee  bedroom 
house $75Q/montv B is  paid No pets Refeigerated ail. oenlai heat, 
washer/dryer Sarious studanli only 792-3118.

PARK TERRACE 2401 45*i 7956174 Hundreds cl trees al beauti
ful Clapp Park await you En|oy t ie  birdt, squirrals and other critteri. 
Lke no place else in Lubbock Quiet, secluded. Lubbock's best kept 
seae t Furnished or ixiturnHhed, one end two bedrooms. Two bed
room available now. Two bedroom tvailaUeMay. June, July, August 
Summer leases aval able Prt-laaafng now

STUDENT SPECIAL aummar rates One block to Ter? Efficiencies, 
one bedroom and Iwo bedroom awrknente, tonished Locked privacy 
gates, laun(kies 2324 9th St 763-7590

TREE HOUSE APARTMENTS Desert wllows and lowers highlight 
our lovely courtyard at tka small 19 unit community One and Iwo 
berkoom vacancy Huge student ffiscouits Furniihed or unfur
nished 2101 16»i 763-2933

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT

Apc/iances binds, a/c, oapet 1 block komTaeh 1335 plus deposit. 
795-2985

2-1-1 Diplex Summer special 1295/monlh Goal to 9350/monlh in 
August 1715 25*v behind Orlando's on AvaO 7639900

2120 20#i St. Two bedroom one bail, carport 1385 ptos deposit and 
references 797-4471

2304-C 14th. One bedroom, one bath, cantral heat and air, w e*v  
er/dryer, $395/monlh 3300 deposit 7633401.

2311 15h STREET Three beikoom, one bath Washer'dryer cen
tral heal and a i. hardwood loots. $650monti. $400 deposit 763- 
3401

2314 18th, rear O nt bedroom, one bath. Yard $350/month $300 
deposit 763-3401.

3-2-1 DUPLEX Extra dean, very neat Open house daily 191 I S  
Loop 289. $6754no 5236431 and 637-3843.

5 BEDROOM, 2 1/2 bath. 2 atory house at 2108 Main $150<ymo 
Please call 7934142 lor w pdntmsnl

ACTNOW On tils groat 31  house al 2606 21st Cental tVa,w/d con
nections. dishwasher A v a i l* *  May 1999 797-1778.

ALL BILLS paid, kea cable Two bedroom $400, no pete Weekidge 
Apts 793-8147 Ask sbout'specials'

ALL UTILITIES PAI0I Effidendes. 1,2 6  3 bedrooms avalable now 
Spacious townhaise tying with scenic courtyards, 3 pods 6  private 
patios Cenkaly located at 50b 6  Indiana Pre-leadng now Cal lot 
Sumner S ped *» Town Plaza Apia 7954427

8RANCHWATER. WEST 4t> and Loop. 7931038 Color il l awnkige 
invite you home. One beikocm late and two bedroom townhomea lee - 
luring Saltillo tile and Ikepleces

CHATEAU DEVILLE Apartments. One Bedroom, Funitfied, Free 
Bits. 2024 10»i, $250 763-4420.

COOLSPACE near Tech Private battventiy. IdlcherVwaaher/ikyer prtv- 
iiges. StudiousworkingmaUelndMdu*. $275bibpwd 20071691.
7633303

CUTE AS A BUG!
Two beikoom one ball house Hardwood loors, waffiier/rkyet, fsnoed
yard. 747-3063

DEERFIELD VILLAGE 3424 Frwkkrd Green IWds and keee aurouxl 
you Pod, lauidry, baskets« vdleybal and terns oourti Beauti- 
h#y remodeled interior pkish carpets, ceramic l e  boring, ecoentwels. 
new appliances. Curranly remodeling exterior. New rootswffii day lie  
eocents, new decks, stake end rails, new p ent Pets welcome. A *  
about remodelng specials 792-3288

FOR RENT 32/2 1006 Homestead Dr C S  far Into CanUy21.John 
Wallen Realtors. 793-6111.

GARAGE APARTMENT ta  rent One bedroom, 2321 15b S t $225 
pet month $100 deposit. 791-2825.

GARDEN APARThCNTS, Fireplace. One Bedroom. Pod, Launky, Se
curity Gains Cental Air, 2001 9th, $260 7634420.

IMMACULATE TWO bedroom, one bath heme. Wood lloat. nice ap
pliances, large lanced ywd One yew lease $610 plus pel lee 
Small petsonly. May 15 2500block o l21 at See Mwy at U pland  
Center 4211 34th 795-9918

IMMACULATE TWO beikoom, one badi home Nice «affiance« Pri
vate fenced ywd One year lease $560 plus pel lee May 15 2600 
bto<* d  2 3d  See Mary at Highland Csntw, 4211 34ti. 723991 f.

KENOSHA VILLAGE. Large 2/11/2 F t apiece. Calng Fans. P ab , Cov
ered Parking, $550. 5016 Kenosha. 767-3030

LARGE t -f apartment with washer/dryer conneebnt. Nice hard
wood loots carpal 2608 A 21st. A v a l * *  August 1999 797- 
1778.

LARGE 2/1/1 Duplex. Ulllty Room. Fenced Ywd. Rt«place. New 
Loop 269. 7007 H irttad, $575 797-3030

LARGE 4-6 beikoom. 5 bathroom house ta  lease In Tech wee Aud
ible May IS 7633123,741-0236

NEAR TECH
NOW PRE-LEASING ta M ty  1 -2-3 bedroom homee N »  «affiance« 
Collect Mary al Highland Center Near 34b 6  Quaker 4211 34b  
Fax 7951661

NEWLY REMODELED one. tero, bree and tou beikoom houses to  
lease Cel 7857361, leave message

NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 block torn Teoh on 14b/15b S te e l Con
venient ccmloitable, reasonable Free parking. 762-1263.

NCE CLEAN houses 2-3 bedrooms C e n t* Wt/heat to ts d e x t it  
Call to  intamabn, 797-6274

NICE THREE bedroom home wffii two b tb s  and oank*heal/*r In
dudes refrig* ata, range, dlthwasha and waahwktryw oonnectona 
twge back ywd wib storage died 1906 2 8b  S t, $700 per monb Aval able May 18 792-4173

NO SMOKING OR PETS A v a l * *  now 2506 26b b ra t Mg bed
rooms 2 lull babe, tingle garageleutay/oenkel heakak $750 
rnontiy Avalable 5 /15/99 over 190(7 3 2«  dkifag. 2627 25b $795 
Effidency 2506 26b Raw. rangeAeklgwafar; parking $240 « Mia. 
5/1599 Erneatewi Kalty. REALTOR Ownw 799-6419

ONE. TWO beikoom house duplexes Neat Tech, in Overton $250- 
595. Pie-leasaig. Atede Rentals (806) 7632964.

PERFECT FOR graduate stjdent Twobedroomtwobabhousewib 
study S6SOmonb. water pad 1621 Ave V By appdntment only 
C *l 7636151.

PRE-LEASE AT SHANGRI-LA!
ONE, TWO and three bedrooms available for Summer and Fall. Con
venient location, near Tech and TTUHSC. Spacious floor plans, pool, 
laundry, campus express, caring friendly service. 201 Indiana. 763- 
2626

PRE-LEASING 2-story townhomes at 2020 5t> Steel. 2 bedroom, pri
vate backyards, access gates Call 795-4142 or 740-2673 pgr

RECENTLY REMODELED tvee bedroom house. Exfra nice, great lo
cator, safe neighborhood. References required. $550 792-5661

ROOMMATES NEEDED. Three blocks from Tech Cod house, 
kitchen, iving room, dining room, bathroom, hardwood, huge yard 
$300-325, bills paid Working students cal 744-6699

STUDENTS WALK to class. 3-1 house with extra off street parking, 
cental h/a, w/d connections. $700 monWy rent 2630201). 797-1778.

TERRA VISTA Apartnents, 2102 10th, large one bedroom apart
ments. Laundry room. $350, bits paid. Pre-leasing for May John 
Nelson-Realtors. 796-0947

THREE, FOUR bedroom houses, near Tech, in Overton $525-850 
Pre-teasing Abide Rentals (806) 763-2964

TWO BEDROOM. Lindsey Apt $450. hvdwood floors $300 depost 
763-3401.

WALK TO dass. 3-2 house with central h/a, w/d connections, dish
washer, nioe hardwood floors. $750 monWy rent Available May 1999 
2626 209) (toot) 797-1778.

WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS
NOW LEASING & Preteasing tor Summer A Fall Spacious efflaen 
des, 1 & 2 bedrooms. Walk-in dosets, fuly tomtshed kitchens, split- 
level pool, video Iftxary, superb maintenance. 5 minutes from Tech 
Affordable rates. 3106 V ic to u rg -7 9 9 -0665

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE CELL PHONES

Advance CeliJw it  oDarkig •  tree phone. $0 down and 460 min per 
monb ta  $36.99 C * l 7765646

FREE PREGNANCY lest 2202 Memphis, 4200 798 8369

R 6  R ELECTRONICS b  b e  Depot Dlskict has computer cable and 
peril C a lS h a ty  and Mtee at 7655737

SELLING/BUYING good used torniture/antique^collectables Bobos 
Treesures 208 Ave S. 744-6449 Wed-Sat 10-4 or by apptxntmeni

SUMMER IS COMING!
LOSE 10 to X  pounds In 30 days. I loti 12 poundsin 10 days Al 
n a ta * -Or recommended Money beck guarantee 8058650123

TRIPLE S SELF STORAGE Storing ta  b e  summer Cal about ou 
new move-in specials Store alone or with a friend 10x10 unit 
$35/mcnb. 707.7545.

WIN PRIZES ONLINE
NEW CONTEST «vary week Just to promote our web site All Amer
ican Storage.oom

STORAGE SPECIALS
CALL ABOUT our $75 student special! West 82nd Storage, 798- 
7867 Credit Cards accepted

SUMMER STORAGE
10x10 storage Store your personal items for Ihe summer break for 
$110.00/no deposit at Keystone Self Storage Effective today until Aih 
gust 31.1999 Call 793-7355 or come by 2402 52nd S tee l. Smle 12

TRIPLES SELF STORAGE w,
can fill your summer storage needs Four months for the price of three 
or three months in advance, we pay truck rental Best rates in town. 
See Donna at 8721 W 19th St or call 797-7545

U-HAUL
Avoid the rush Reserve your U-Haul now Lutbock Saw & Knife (806) 
798-3310

2 0 0 2  13 roadway

747-2800
U.D. Best Place To Buy Flowers

PRO BLEM
P R E G N A N C Y

Planned Family Clinic—Lie #028
792-6331

SERVICES
104th & Slide. Storage.

Affiranced Sed-storage Lubbock's nwreatlidaty Unite available tor 
■ M a rti tiaarvateancecarraas. 24houeooe». secuity gates 795 
8688

82nd & University. Storage.
Afkua SWFUoregt 23 wrvwfearoa c a m « «  on atght manager 
7456666 U rg e *  In Lubbock

ALLTEX MINI STORAGE
Come g *  on our wetting I *  now end u v e  Big Budn 866-4540

DALTON'S AUTOMOTIVE Repair, your automotive care specialist! 
Tech ID 'eoahet 10% dlsorxrL 5009 Brownleld Hwy, n u t  to Dollar 
Western W i *  79)41014.

ROOMMATES
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. Summer lease only $300/month, 1/3 
biNs. Call Kacee 792-9536. Leave message.

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 3-2-2 Washer/dryer, hot tub. afflu 
ent neighborhood $350ftnonth, all bills paid S cott 523-7709

ROOMMATE: Male/Female to share 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 2 living ar
eas Call Joe at 797-7673. Available immediately

SEEKING ROOMMATE for three bedroom house in great neighbor
hood. Call 745-2706 and leave message

WANTED: FEMALE graduate student to lease adorable two bed
room home from June 1 -Dec 31. $33Q/month. No pets. Near 23rd 
& Boston. Call Bridget, 763-4406.

MOMENT'S NOTICE
RUNNING CLUB

APRIL MEETING 4/13/99 Rec Room 210 5:00 p.m Contact: Jason, 
744-7539

SR. CLASS GIFT - MILLENNIUM PROJECT
PICK UP committee apps at SGA office for Dec. 99 grads. SGA Of
fice Contact Logan Spence, 742 3621

ANNUAL STUDENT ORGANIZATION REGISTRATION
STUDENT ORGANIZATION Registiation takes place annually during 
the month of April AH student organizations must renew their regis
tration to continue receiving the benefits of being a registered student 
organization at Texas Tech University. One officer from each student 
organization should attend a registration seminar to receive a registration 
application, instructions on how to register, and an explanation of tiie 
benefits and expectations of a registered student organization All reg- 
rstiation seminars will be held in the UC Ballroom on April 1 ,6 ,12 ,14, 
19 and 22. For more information, contact Student Organizations Ser
vices. UC210, 742-3621.

Check Out the 
Online version o f

The
University Daily
@ www.ttu.edu/~TheUD

http://www.collegiatetutoring.com
http://www.coflegiatetulonng
http://www.coflegiatetutoring
http://www.ttu.edu/~TheUD
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Student paper: Duke players leaving
DURHAM , N .C . (AP) — Duke sophomore center Elton Brand, the consensus national player of the year, has made a decision on whether to leave college and enter the NBA draft, school officials said Monday.However, it won’t be made public until Wednesday.Brand and associate head basketball coach Johnny Dawkins will hold a news conference Wednesday to announce his decision, Duke sports information director Mike Cragg said.There have been at least two reports in the last week that Brand has decided to become the first Duke player to leave school early for a
Rangers
endure
early
season
slideARUNGTON (AP) — Troy Glaus and Tim Salmon each went 4-for-5 and combined for five of Anaheim’s club- record 10 doubles as the Angels beat the Texas Rangers 13-5 Monday.Glaus set a career high for hits and tied a club record with three doubles. He also scored twice and drove in three runs to help the Angels to victory.Salmon, whose .396 average against Texas is the highest of any opponent in team history, tied his career best with five RBIs.Salmon also made a nice catch in right field that took away a potential home run from Juan Gonzalez.Randy Velarde and Darin Erstad each had three of Anaheim ’s season-high 20 hits.Mike M agnante (1-0) pitched 2 1-3 scoreless innings as the Angels beat their top division rival for the third time in four games.Anaheim broke the game open with a five-run fourth off Texas starter Mark Clark (0-1). Salmon highlighted the rally with a three-run double. He also drove in runs in the first and eighth innings.

A-1 SELF STORAGE
46th & Locust St. 

763-9345
Reservations Accepted

6x6 $25 
6x9 $30  
8x12 $35

Double Security System
Sam - 6pm Mon. - Fri.

After 4pm & Sat. by appt. only

NCAA
V

chance to play thethe first sophomore to win the John R. Wooden Award, presented by the Los Angeles Athletic Club, and he was also honored this season by The As
sociated Press, the Atlanta Tipoff Club and the United States Basketball Writers Association as national player of the year.The student newspaper at Duke, 
The Chronicle, reported Monday that Brand and fellow sophomore William

Avery, a point guard, had decided to forgo the rest of their collegiate eligibility for the NBA draft.“Nobody has told me it is true,” Cragg said before announcing Brand’s news conference."In these two cases, we are planning on having a press conference on whatever they decide, if they decide to leave or if they decide to stay.”
The Chronicle, citing unnamed sources close to the basketball team, said Brand and Avery had decided to leave school.I,ast week, CNN-S1 reported that Brand had decided to leave the university.

T t ------------------------------------Nobody has told me it is true. In these two cases, we are planning on having a press conference...
Mike Cragg

Duke sports information director

Attempts Monday to reach Brand, Avery and Dawkins were unsuccessful. Avery has met with coach Mike Krzyzewski, who is recovering from
hip replacement surgery, The 
Chronicle reported.The newspaper said Krzyzewski is unaware of Avery's final decision.

Mashburn heats up for Riley's HeatDALLAS (AP) — Jamal Mashburn ponders the question and shakes his head, wondering what could have been.What if he, Jason Kidd and Jimmy Jackson — alias, the Three J ’s — hadn’t feuded so publicly two years ago?What if Mavericks coach-general manager Don Nelson, just days into his new job, hadn’t been so disgusted that he blew up Dallas’ nucleus, trading Jackson to New Jersey and Mashburn to Miami?“If the Mavericks had just let that situation develop, it might be a lot different for them now,” a subdued Mashburn said last week. “ I miss playing with Jimmy and Jason sometimes. I wonder what could have been if we’d had time to grow together.“But we’ll never get to find that out, will we?”Yes, two years removed from the most controversial series of trades in Mavericks history, there is still a tinge of bitterness and sadness in Mashburn’s voice when Nelson or Dallas is mentioned.Never mind that Mashburn, as a key member of the Heat, is far removed from the Mavericks’ decade- long futility.

Star player still bitter 
about trade, former coach
As he is quick to point out, Miami has legitimate NBA championship aspirations; Dallas would be giddy just to make the playoffs.But Mashburn continues to feel his exit from the Mavericks wasn’t handled properly or gracefully, that Nelson — without so much as a one- on-one conversation — was far too eager to give up on him."He never came to me or asked me any questions,” Mashburn said. “The trade just happened. He based things on stuff that he heard from other people. I guess he never cared for my opinion.“Giving up on the whole situation was a bad mistake. That speaks for itself, because usually when you make dramatic changes like that, you improve yourself. I don’t think you can say they’ve improved themselves all that much.”The Mashburn trade looks worse for the Mavericks two years later because they have nothing to show for the three players they received in re

turn. Sasha Danilovic returned to Europe, Martin Muursepp was traded and oft-injured Kurt Thomas bolted to New York after just five games in two seasons with Dallas.Nelson, for his part, makes no apologies about the Mashburn trade, saying Mashburn’s attitude made the deal necessary.“If a guy doesn’t want to be here, we try to accommodate him,” Nelson said last week before the Mavericks’ 93-87 loss in Miami. "There are no hard feelings."It was a pretty good offer Miami made. We didn’t know Thomas would injure his ankle again and leave. Looking back, it was the best offer we could get.”Mashburn says the only thing he was unhappy about in Dallas was then-coach Jim Cleam ons, who Nelson fired 10 months after the flurry of trades.

“1 didn’t think (Cleamons) knew what he was doing,” Mashburn said. “There was a reason they ended up firing him, you know. The sad thing about it is, I’ve always liked Don Nelson as a coach. With the way he coaches, I think I would have been perfect for their system.”Mashburn smiles, though, when reminded of his current situation, especially since he returned April 1 after missing 26 games with a severe knee bruise. He immediately was inserted as a starter by coach Pat Riley at shooting guard and averaged 13.2 points, 6.2 rebounds and 2.8 assists in his first five games back.Those numbers are far below the gaudy statistics he posted in the Mavericks’ free-form offense, but they are a perfect fit in Miami’s system.“You just can’t beat the situation down here,” Mashburn said. “ I couldn’t be happier playing for Pat Riley, playing with the high expectation level, playing for a championship.“It’s not like Dallas, where we were just trying to make the playoffs. A championship is what I’m playingfor.”

Tech
baseball
awaits
’StangsRed Raider baseball returns at 7 p.m . today to Dan Law Field for an evening affair against the College of the Southwest.Tech (32-8 overall, 12-4 Big 12) returns to the friendly confines o f“the Law” after sweeping Oklahom a in Norman, Okla., over the weekend.Tech outscored the Sooners by a 22-14 count in the three games on the road at Oklahoma.The Red Raiders have yet to drop a game at home this season, as they have posted a 21- 0 mark at Dan Law Field. Its last loss at home was a 15-1 decision at the hands of Oklahoma on April 24,1998.Tech is led offensively by seven regulars hitting above the coveted .300 mark on the year.Topping the list is Infielder David O ’Keeffe at .394, while outfielder Ryan Ruiz has compiled a .389 average while competing in every contest this season.The Red Raiders are batting .334 as a team and are holding their opponents to a .245 average in 40 games this season.Tech will resume Big 12 action on the road with a 7 p.m. contest Friday in Austin against Texas to open a three- game series against the Longhorns.

$3.99 and $4.99 
Great Lunch Specials

10% Faculty Discount Anytime

Free Pool All Day Everyday

TUESDAY
All Buffalo Wings are lOCeach!4- n

LONGNECKS $1.25
All Night Long

P LU S K A R A O K E
OPEN UNTIL 2 AM

18th & Buddy Holly Ave. 744-7767

4th & Boston
(across from Tech|

744-0183

(4th St. Only)
50th & Slide 

796-2240

m tm tm ttn n m m m tn i iimiiimiimm

25%  OFF ALL IN/1USICO
plus

GIVEAW AYS 
from  7 to  10 pm

Catch
Caeimons Call's
ONLY Lubbock Appearance!

LIVE perform ance  
and  CD  signing!
Wednesday 

April 14th at 8pm
at Baileys

BOOKSTORE
Phone792-3801 4835 50th St LubbockTX 79414
NEW  C D  arrives TuesdayApri! 13th!!

Enjoy editing & writing?
La V entana is looking for ed ito rs  and reporters  

for the 2000 yearbook.

Positions available: Managing Editor, Copy Editor, Greeks Editor, Spirit 
& Service Editor, Sports Editor, Housing Editor, Academics Editor,

Reporters, Photographers

If you have experience in journalism and newspaper writing, or you are a 
>urnalism major or have an interest in the journalism field, or you have high scho< 
yearbook experience come by 103 Journalism Building and fill out an application

and sign up for an interview.

Deadline: Friday, April 16

La Ventana
Recording Tech History Since 1925

1


